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Croft Farm & Celtic Cottages

www.croft-holiday-cottages.co.uk

Award-winning farm cottages nestled in Pembrokeshire’s coastal countryside

The Farmhouse sitting room

One of five garden hot tubs

SPECIAL FEATURES
Luxury indoor heated swimming pool, sauna and gym
One-to-one swimming without stress courses
Five private use garden hot tubs
Relax with a massage in the luxury of your cottage
Daily supervised feeding of the farm animals
Soft play, big play barn and outdoor play areas
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Daily animal feeding

pigs, sheep, rabbits and guinea pigs …
the kids took in the football pitch, the
mini adventure playground and the
play barn, with air hockey and table
tennis for teenagers and … play
vehicles, slides and a sandpit.' Hattie
continued, ‘The Dairy … was spotlessly
clean and warm [with] all the relevant
equipment for children, ample space
for muddy boots, and an open plan
living space with a woodburning stove
and deep, comfy chairs.’
Paul notes, ‘An indoor swimming
pool and spa alongside a wellequipped games room, outdoor play
areas and a gym helped the whole
family get into holiday mode. The
children, even my too-cool-for-school
13-year-old, really didn’t want to leave
their new found friends (human and
four-legged) behind’.
If you leave with a happy heart and
wonderful memories we know we’ve
done our job.

‘Pure pleasures of the good life’
writes Paul Jeeves in The Express,
2018. ‘A cosy Welsh retreat …
makes learning to swim a pleasure’
wrote Hattie Garlick in The Daily
Telegraph, 2016.
Croft Farm and Celtic Cottages is
our small, family-run farm in glorious
West Wales countryside near the
historic market town of Cardigan
where the Pembrokeshire Coast
National Park meets Cardigan Bay.
Our unchanged passion for 30 years
has been to specialise in creating
stress-free luxury cottage holidays
for couples, families, three generation
get togethers and small groups. As
parents ourselves we understand that
holidays with – or without – the
children are about unwinding and
rediscovering the joy of being together.
Andy, the owner, tour[ed] the farm
with the children, feeding the goats,

Heated indoor swimming pool
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Rock-pooling fun – Poppit Sands

All Inclusive
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Short Breaks Available
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T: 01239 615179
Book direct with Andrew or Sylvie Gow
Property address: Croft Farm & Celtic Cottages, Croft Farm, Croft, Cardigan, Pembrokeshire SA43 3NT

e: info@croft-holiday-cottages.co.uk www.croft-holiday-cottages.co.uk

